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Title 40-Protection of the Environment 
CHAPTER I-ENVIRONMENTAL 

PROTECTION AGENCY 
SUBCHAPTER D-WATER PROGRAMS 

PART 112-OIL POLLUTIQFF PREVENTION 
Non-transportation Related Onshore and 

Offshore Facilities 
Notice of proposed rule making was 

published on July 19, 1973, containing
proposed regulations, required by an 
pursuant to section 311(j) (1)(C) of the 
Federal Water Pollution Control Act, 
as amended (86Stat. 868, 33 U.S.C. 1251 
et seq.) , (FWPCA), to prevent discharges 
of oil into the navigable waters of the 
United States and to contain such dis- 
charges if they occur. The proposed reg- 
ulations endeavor to prevent suuh spills
by establhhing procedures, methods and 
equipment requirements of owners or oP-
erators of facilities engaged in drilling, 
producing, gathering, storing, processing, 
refining, transferring, distributing, or 
consuming oil. 

Written comments on the proposed 
regulations were solicited and received 
from interested parties. In  addition, a 
number of vepbal comments on the pro- 
posal were also received. The written 
comments are on file at the Division of 
CXI and Hazardous Materials, OZfice of 
Water Program Operations, U.S.En-
vironinental Protection Agency, Wash- 
ington, D.C. 

All of the comments have been given 
careful consideration and a number of 
changes have been made in the regula- 
tion. These changes incorporate either 
suggestions made in the comments or 
ideas initiated by the suggestions. 

Some comments reflected a misunder-
standing of the fundamental principles 
of the regulation, specifically as they ap-
plied to older facilities and marginal op- 
erations. During We development of the 
regulation it was recognized that no 
single design or operational standard can 
be prescribed for all non-transportation 
related facilities, since the equipment 
and operational procedures appropriate 
for one facility may not be appropriate 
for another because of factors such as 
function, location, and age of each facil-
ity. Also, new facilities could achieve a 
higher level of spill prevention than older 
facilities by the use of fail-safe design
concepts and innovative spill prevention
meVflods and procedures. It was con-
cluded that older facilities and marginal 
operattons could develop strong spill con-
tingency plans and commit manpower, 
oil containment devices and removal 
equipment to compensate for inherent 
weaknases in the spill prevention plan. 

Appropriate changes were nrade in i3he 
regulation to simplify, clarify or correct 
deficiencies in the proposal. 

A discussion of these changes, section 
by section follows: 

A. Section 1 1 2 . 1 4 e n e r a l  applicabil-
ity. Section 112.l(b), the “foreseeabil- 
ity provision”, contained in 112.1(d) ( 4 )  
was added to paragraph 112Jcb). As 
modmed, the regulation applies to non-
transportat;on-related onshore and off ~ 

shore facilities which, due to their loca- 
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tion, could reasonably be expected to dis-
charge oil into or upon the navigable 
waters of the United States or adjoining 
shorelines. 

Sections 112.1(b), 112.1 (d) (4) 1 and 
112.3 are now consistent. 

Section 112.lcd) (1) was expanded to 
further clarify the respective authori- 
ties of the Department of Transporta- 
tion and the Environmental Protection 
Agency by referring to the Memorandum 
of Understanding between the Secketary 
of Transportation and. the Administra- 
tor of the Environmental Protection 
Agency (Appendix). 

Section 112.1(d)(2), the figure for 
barrels was converted to gallons, )a unit 
of measure more familiar to tFe public, 
and now reads “42000 gallons.

Section 112.l(d) (3). exemotion for 
facilities with nonburied tankage was 
extended to 1320 gallons in aggregate 
with no single tank larger than 6pO gal-
lons and applies to all oils, not just heat- 
ing oil and motor fuel. Tanks jof 660 
gallons are the normal domestic code size 
for nonburied heating oil tanks. Build- 
ings may have two such tanks. Facilities 
containing small quantities of oil other 
than motor fuel or heating oil would 
also be exempt, thus making this con- 
sistent with the definition of oil id $112.2. 

Is. Section 112.2-Definitions. Section 
112.2(1), the term “navigable waters” 
was expanded to the more descriptive
definition used by the National Pollutant 
Discharge Elimlnation System. 

Section 112.Z(m), the U.S.8 Coast 
Gua.Pd definition of the term “vessel” 
was included. This term is used in the 
regulation and the definition is consist- 
ent with the Department of Transpo 
tation regulations. 

C. Section 112.3-Requirements for the 
preparation and implementation of spill 
prevention control and counteimeasure 
plans. A new paragraph (c) was added 
to p 112.3 which applies to mobile or Port- 
able facilities subject to the regulation. 
These facilities need not prepare a new 
Spill Prevention Control and Counter- 
measure Plan (SPCCPlan) each time the 
facility is moved to a fiew site, but may 
prepare a general plan, identiffting good 
spill prevention engineering praptices (as
outlined in the guidelines, §112.7), and 
imolement these practices at each new 
location. 

Section 112.3(a), (b) and (f) (wnich 
was 5 112.3(e) in the proposed rule mak- 
ing) have been modified to allbw exten- 
sions of time beyond the normally speci- 
fied periods tu apply to the preparation 
of plans as well as to their implementa- 
tion and to remove the time firnitation 
of one year for extensions. Extensions 
may be allowed for whatever’ period of 
time considered reasonable by the Re- 
gional Wdministra’ar. 1Section 112.3(e) (which yas 5 112.3 
(d) in the proposed rule mqing) was 
modified to require the maintenance of 
the SPCC Plan for inspection at the fa-
cility only if the facility was normally 
manned. If the facility is unmanned. the 
Plan may be kept a$ the nearest Aeld 
office. 

Addiinlstratar to require amendments 
to‘.SPCC Plans and specifies that the 

112.5(b) required the owner or operator 
y three 
the in- 
-proven
ed by a 

Professibnal Engineer. 
The change requires that the owner 

or operator review the Plan every three 
years to see if it needs amendment. New 
technokgy need be incorporated only if 
it will signifioantly reduce the likelihood 
of a spill. The change will prevent friv- 
olous retrofitting of equipment to facili- 
ties whose @revention plans are working 
successfully; and &ll not require engi- 
neering certification unless an amend- 

ent to reqdre the owner or operator to 
independently ampnd the Plan while the 
Eegional Administrator is reviewing it 
for possible amendment. 

I?. Section 112.6+-CdVil penalties. There 
are no changes in this section. 
G. Section 1~2.74uide l ine . s  for  the 

preparation and implementation of a 
spill prevention psntrol and counter-
measure plan. Numerous changes have 
been made in the /guidelines section; the 
changes have been primarily : 
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2. Tct give the engineer preparing the 
Plan greater latitude to use alternative 
methods better suited to a given facility 
or local conditions. 

3. To cover facilities subject to the reg-
ulation, but for which no guidelines were 
previously given. Thh category includes 
such things as mobile facilities, and drill-
ing *and workover rigs. 

In addition, wording was changed fa 
differentiate between periodic observa- 
tions by operating personnel and formal 
inspections with attendant record keep-
in 


e regulations shall become effec- 
tive January 10, 1974. 
’ Dated: November 27, 1973. 

JOHNQUARLES,
Acting Administrator. 

A new Part 112 would be added to sub-
chapter D, chapter I of Title 40, Code of 
Federal Regulations as follows: 
SeC. 
112.1 General applicability. 
i12.a m n i t i m .  
112.3 Requirements for preparation and im-

plementation of Spill Prevention 
Control and Countermeasure plans. 

112.4 Amendment of Spill Preventbn Con-
trol and Countermeasure mans by
Regiorml Administrator. 

112.5 Admendnaent of Spill Prevention 0x1-
trol and Countermeasure Plans by 
owners or operators.

113.5 Civil pemties. 
112.7 auidelines for the preparation and 

implementation of a Spill Preven- 
tion Control and Countermeasure 
Plan. 

Appendtx Memorandu derstanding
Between the of fhe DP-
pant.ment of Transportationand the 

ator of the Environrpental 
Agency, Section I€---

1(]) (1) (C). 311(j) (2).
Pollution Control Aut 

(Eec. 2. Pub. 92-500, 86‘St&t.816 et seq.
(33 U.S.C.1251 et seq;)); Sec. 4(b), Pub. L 
92-500, 86 Stat. 897: 5 U.S.C.Reorg. Plan of 
1970 NO! 3. (1970). 35 FR 15623, 3 CFR 1966-.; E.O. 11735. 38 FR 21243. 3 CFR 

quirements for equipment. to prevent the 
discharge.. of oil /from non-trahporta- 
tion-related onshore and offshop iacili-
ties into or upon the navigable waters of 
.the United States or adjoining shore- 
lines. 

(b) Except Bs‘ provid& in paragiaph 
(d) of th4sCsection, this part amlies to 
owneq or operators of non-traGnolrta-
tion-related onshore &nd offshore facili- 
ties engaged in drilling, producing, gath- 

sing, refining, 
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are subject to these rfx-ulations to the 
same errtent asany person, except for the 
provisions of 0 112.6. 

(8) This part does not apply to: 
61) Equipment or operations of Ves.selS 

or transportation-related onshore and 
offshore facilities which are subject to 
authority and Control of the Department 
of Transportation, 2s defined in the 
Memorandum of Understanding between 
the Secretary of Transportation and the 
Administrator of the Environmental Pro- 
tection Agency, dated November 24,1971, 
36 FR 24000. 

(2) Facilities which have zlll aggregate
storage of 1320 gallons or less of oil, pro-
vided no single container has a capacity 
in excess of 660 gallons.

(3) Facilities which have a total stor- 
age capacity of 42000 gallons or less of 
oil and such total storage capacity is 
buried underground. 

( 4 )  Non-transportation-related on-
shore and offshore facilities, which, due 
to their location, could not reasonably 
be expected to discharge oil into or upon 
the navigable watersof the United States 
or adjoining shorelines. 

(e) This part provides for the prepara- 
tion and implementation of Spill Pre-
vention Control and Countermeasure 
Plans prepared in accordance with 
5 1’12.7, designed to complement existing 
laws, regulations, rules, standards, poli- 
cies and procedures pertaining to safety 
standards, fire prevention and pollution 
prevention rules, so as to form a compre-
hensive balanced Federal/State spill pre- 
vention program to minimize the poten- 
tial for oil discharge
this part does not in 
owner or operator of an onshore or an 
offshore facility from compliance with 
other Federal, State or local laws. 
5 112.2 Definitions. 

Fbr the purposes of this part:
(a) “Oil” means oil of any kind or in 

any form, inkluding, but not limited to 
petroleum, fuel oil, sludge, oil refuse and 
oilpixed with wastes other than dredged 
spoil.

(b) “Discharge” includes but is not 
lidited to, any spming, leaking, pump- 
ing, pouring, emitting, emptying or 
dumping. For purposes of this part, the 
tern “discharge” shall not include any
dischaxge of oil which is authorized by 
a pennit issued pursuant to section 13 
of ithe River and Rarbor Act of 1899 (30 
Stat. 1121,33 U.S.C. 4071, or Sections 402 

05 of the lFWPCA Amendments of 
(86 Stat. 816 et seq., 33 U.S.C. 1251 

et keq.).
(c) “Onshore facility:’ means any

fadility of any kind located in, on, or 
udder any land within the United States,
other than submerged lands, which is 
not a transportation-related facility. 

(d) ‘‘Offshore facility” means any
fadility of any kind located in, on, or 
under any of the navigable waters of 
the United States, which is not a trans-
poktation-related facility. 

(e) “Owner or operator” means any
pdrson owning or operating an onshore 
facility or an offshore facility, and in the 
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case of aqy abandoned offshore facility, 
the person who owned or operated such 
facility immediately prior to such aban- 
donment. 

(f) “Person” includes an individual, 
finn, C Q I - ~ O I - ~ ~ ~ O ~ ,association, .and a 
partnership.

(g) ‘‘Regional Administrator", means 
the Regional Administrator of the En-
vironmental Frotection Agency. or his 
designee, in and for the Region in which 
the facility is located. 

(h) “Transportation-related” and 
%on-transportation-related” as ap-
plied to an onshore or offshore facility, 
are defined in the Memorandum of 
Understanding between the Secretary
of Transportation and the Administra- 
tor of the Environmental Protection 
Agency, dated November 24, 1971, 36 FR 
24080. 

(i) “Spill event” meam a discharge of 
oil into or upon the navigable waters 01 
the United States or adjoining shorelines 
in harmful quatities, as defined at 48 
cm Part 110. 

(j) “United States” means the States, 
the District of CoIumbia, the Common-
wealth of Puerto Rim, the Canal Zone, 
Guam, American Samoa, the Virgin Is-
lands, and the Truse Territory of the 
Pacific Islands. 

Ck) The term “navigable waters” of 
the United States meam “navigable
waters” as defined in section’502t7) of 
the FWFCA, and includes : 

(1) all mvigable waters of the United 
States, as defined in judicial decisions 
prior to passage of the 1972 Amendments 
fa the FWPCA (Pub. L. 92-500). and 
tributaries of such waters; 

(2) interstab waters; 
(3) intrastate lakes, rivers, and 

streams which are utilized by interstate 
travelers for recreational or 
poses; and 

(4) i n t m t a h  lakes, rivers, and 
streams from which fish or slxemh are 
taken and sold in interstate commerce. 

(1) “Vessel” means every dewription 
of watercraft or other artificaaJ.eontriv-
ance used, or capable of being used as 
a means of transportation on water,
other than a public vessel. 
$112.3 !Requirements for preparation

and hnplementation of §piM Preven-
tion C+ntrol and Countermeaswe 
Plans. 

(a) Owners or 0perators”of onshore and 
offshore facilities in operation on or be-. 
fore the effective date of this part that 
have discharged or could? reasonably be 
expected to dbcharge oil in harmful 
quantities, as defined in 40 CFR part 
110;into-or upon the havigable waters of 
the United Statesor adjoining shorelines, 
&all prepare a s p a  Revention Control 
and Countermeasure ’Plan (hereinafter
‘‘SPCC PI&”).* in dccordanm w i ~  
5 112.7. Ericept. & provided for in pa&:
graph (f 1 ofythis section, such SPCG plan
shall be, pqepared within six months af-

I 
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(b) Owners or operators of onshore 
and offshore facilities that become op- 
erational after the effective date of this 
part, and that have discharged or could 
reasonably be expected to discharge oil 
fn harmful quantities, as defined in 40 
CFR Part 110,into or upon the navigable 
waters of the United States or adjoining 
shorelines, shall prepare an SPCC Plan 
in accordance with $ 112.7. Except as 
provided for in paragraph (f) of this sec-
tion, such SPCC Plan shall be prepared
within six months after the date such 
facility begins operations and shall be 
fully implemented as soon as possible,
but not hter  than one year after such 
facility begins operations. 

( c )  Onshore and offshore mobile or 
portable facilities such as onshore drill- 
ing or workover rigs, barge mounted off-
shore drilling or workover rigs, and port-
able fueling facilities shall prepare and 
implement an  SPCC Plan as required by
paragraphs (a), (b) and (d) of this sec- 
tion. The owner or operator of such facil- 
ity need not prepare and implement a 
new SPCk Plan each time the facility is 
moved to a new site. The SPCC Plan for 
mobile facil'ities should be prepared in 
accordance with $112.7,using good en-
gineering practice, and when the mobile 
facility is moved it should be located 
and installed using spill prevention prac- 
ties outlined in the SPCC Plan for the 
facility. The SFCC Plan shall only apply 
while the facility is in a fixed (non trans- 
portation) operating mode. 

(d) No SPCC Plan shall be effective 
to satisfy the requirements of this part
unless it has been reviewed by a Regis-
tered Professional Engbeer and certi- 
fied to by such €bfessional Engineer.
By means of this certification the en- 
gineer, having examined the facility' and 
being familiar with the provisions of this 
Part, shall attest that the SPCC Plan has 

shall in no wayrxelieve the owner or op- 
r offshore facility
and fully imple-
accordance with 

by paragraphs (a),  

for which an SPCCPlan is required pur- 
suant to paragraphs (a). Cb) or ( c )  of 
this section shall maintain a complete
copy of the Plan a t  such facility if the 
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ply with the requirements of this part 
as a result of either nonavailability of 
qualified personnel, or delays in con-
struction or equipment delivery beyond 
the control and without the fault of such 
owner or operator or their respective 
agents or employees. 

(2) Any owner or operator seeking an 
extension of time pursuant to parggraph 
(f)  (1) of this section may submit a letter 
of request to the Regional Administrator. 
Such letter shall include: 

(i) A complete COPY of the SPCC Plan,
if completed;

(ii) A full explanation of the cause €or 
any such delay and the specific aspects 
of the SPW Plan affected by the delay; 

(iii) A full discussion of actions being 
taken ar contemplated to minimize or 
mitigate such delay; 

(iv) A proposed time schedule for the 
implementation of any corrective actions 
being taken or contemplated, including 
interim dates for completion of tests or 
studies, installation and operation of any 
necessary equipment or other preventive 
measures. 
In addition, such owner or operator may 
present additional oral or written state- 
ments in support of his letter of request. 

(3) The submission of a letter of re-
quest for extension of time pursuant to 
paragraph (f)  (2) of this section shall in 
no way relieve the owner or operabr
from his obligation to comply with the 
requirements of $ 112.3 (a), (b) or W. 
Where an extension of time is authorized 
by the Regional Admiinistrator fw par-
ticular equipment or other specific as-
pects of the SPEC Plan, such extension 
shall in no way Wect the owner's or op- 
erator's obligation to comply with the 
requirements of 9112.3 (a), (b) or kc)
with respect to other equipment or other 
specificraspects of the SPCC Plan for 
which an  extensiop of t h e  has not been 
expressly authorized. 
5 112.4 Amendment of SPCC Plans by

Regional Administrator. 
(a) Notwithstanding compliance with 

$ 112.3, wbenever a facility subject to 
$ 112.3 (a), (b) m ( c )  has: Discharged
more than 1,000 U.S.gallons of oil into 
or upon the navigable waters of the 
United States or adjoining shorelines in 
a single event, or discharged oil in 
harmful qdlantities, as defined in 40 CF'R 
part 110, into dr upon the navigable 
waters of the United States or adjoining 

of thefacility:
(3) Lbcation of the facility: 
(4) Dpte and yek  of initial fwility

operation:
(5) Maximum storage or handling ca- 

pacity of the facility and norm& daily 
throughput : 

(6) Description of the facility, includ- 
ing maps, flow diagrams, and topograph- 
ical maps:

(7) A complete copy of the SPCC Plan 
with any amendments; 

( 8 )  The cause(s) of such spill, includ- 
ing a failure analysis of system or sub- 
system in which the failure occurred; 

(9) The corrective actions and/or
countermeasures taken, including an 
adequate description of equipment re-
pairs and/or replacements; 
(10) Additional preventive measures 

taken or contemplated to minimize the 
possibility of recurrence: 

(11) Such other information as the 
Regional Administrator may reasonably 
require pertinent to the Plan or spill
event. 

(b) Section 112.4 shall not apply until 
the expiration of the time permitted for 
We preparation and implementation of 
an SPCC Plan pursuant to § 112.3 (a),
(b),(c) and (f)  . 

( c ) A complete copy of all information 
provided to the Regional Administrator 
pursuant to paragraph (a) of this section 
shall be sent at the same time to the 
Stqte agency in charge of water pollu-
tion control activities in and for the 
State in which the facility is located. 
Upon receipt of such information such 
State agency may conduct a review and 
make recommendations to the Regional 
Administrator as to further prpcedures, 
methods, equipment and other require- 
ments for equipment necessary to pre.-
vent and to contain discharges of oil 
from such facility. 

(d) After review of the SPCC Plan for 
a facility subject to paragraph (a) of 
this section, together with all other in- 
formation submitted by the owner or 
operator of such facility, and by the 
State agency under paragraph ( c )  of 
this section, the Regional Administra- 
tor may require the owner or operator 
of such facility to amend the SPCC Plan 
if he finds that the Plan does not meet 
the requirements of this'part or that 
the amendment of the Plan 1s neces-
sary to prevent and to contain discharges 
of oil from such facility. 

(e) When the Regional Administra- 
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after such notice, unless the Regional 
Administrator, for good cause. shall 
specify another effective date. The owner 
or operator of the facility shall imple-
ment the amendment of the Plan as soon 
as possible, but not later than SLS 
months after the amendment becomes 
part of the Plan, Mess  the Regional Ad-
ministrator specifies another date. 

(f) A n  owner or operator may appeal 
a decision made by the Regional Admin- 
istrator requiring an amendment to an 
SPCC Plan. The appeal shall be made to 
the Administrator of the United States 
Environmental Protection Agency and 
musB be made in writing within 30 days
of receipt of the notice from the Regional 
Administrator requiring the amendment. 
A complete copy of the appeal must be 
sent to the Regional Administrator at the 
time the appeal ismade. The appeal shall 
contab a clear and concise statement of 
the &suesand points of fact in the cast?. 
It may also Contain additional informa- 
tion which the owner or operator wishes 
to present in support of his argument.
The Administrator or his designee may 
request additional Wormation from the 
owner or operator, or from any other 
person. The Administrator or his des-
ignee may request additional informa- 
tion from the owner or operator, or from 
any other person. The Administrator or 
his designee shall render a decision 
within 60 days of receiving the appeal 
and shall notify the owner or operator of 
tvls decision. 
8 112.5 Amendment of Spin Prevention 

Control and Countermeasure Plans by 
ownersor operators. 

(a) Owners or operators of facilities 
subject to § 112.3 (a), (b) or (c) shall 
amend the SPCC Plan for such facility 
in accordance with 0 112.7 whenever 
there is a change in facility design, con- 
struction operation or maintenance 
which materially affects the facility's 
potential for the discharge of oil into or 
upon the navigable waters of the United 
States or adjoining shorelines. Such 
amendments shall be fully implemented 
as soon as possible, but not later than 
six months after such change occurs. 

(b) Notwithstanding compliance with 
paragraph (a) of t&ls section, owners 
and opdrators of facilities subject to 
§ 112.3 (a), (b) or (c) shall complete 8 
review and evaluation of the SPCC Plan 
at least once every three years from the 
date such facility becomes subject to this 
part. As a result of this review and eval- 
uation, the tcrwner or operator shall 

of the review. 
(c) No amendment to an SPCC Plan 

shall be effectiveto satisfy the require-
ments of this section 
certified by a Profes 
accordance wiith B ll2!3(d). 
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112.6 Ciapenalties. 
Owners or operators of facilities sub- 

ject to § 112.3 (a), (b) or (c) who vi-
late the requirements of this part by
failing or refusing to comply with any
of the provisions of B 112.3, 0 112.4, or 
5 112.5 shall be liable for a civil penalty 
of not more than $5,000 for each day 
that such violation continues. The Re-
gional Administrator may assess and 
compromise such civil penalty. No 
penalty shall Qe assessed untii the owner 
or operator shall have been given notice 
and an opportunity for hearing. 
3 112.7 Guiddines for the preparation

and implementation of a Spin Pre-
vention Control and Countermeasure 
Plan. 

The SPCC Plan shall a carefully
thought-out plan, preparedin accordance 
with good eDgineering practices, and 
which has the full approval of manage- 
ment at a level with authority to aom-
mit the necessary resources. If the plan
calls for additional facilities or proce- 
dures, methods, or equipment not yet 
fully operational, these items should be 
discussed in separate paragraphs, and 
the details of installation and opera- 
tional start-up should be explained sep- 
arately. The complete SPCC Plan shall 
follow the sequence outlined below, and 
include a discussion of the facility's con- 
formance with the appropriate guidelines 
listed: 

(a) A facility which has experienced 
one or more spill events within twelve 
months Prior to the effective date of this 
part should include a written descrip- 
tion of each such spill, corrective action 
taken and plans for preventing 
recurrence. 

(b) Where experience indicates a rea- 
sonable potential for equipment failure 
(such w tank overflow, rupture, or leak- 
age), the plan should include a pre-
diction of the direction, rate of flow, and 
total quantity of oil which could be dis-
charged from the facility as a result of 
each major type of failure. 

(c) Appropriate containment and/or 
diversionary structures or equipment to 
Prevent discharged oil from reaching a 
navigable water course should be pro- 
vided. One of the following preventive 
systems or its equivalent should be 
used as a minimum: 

(1) Onshore facilities. 
(i) Dikes, berms or retaining wws 

SUfIicientlY impervious to contain spilled 
oil 
(3)Curbing
C i i i )  CNlverting, gutters or other 

drainage systems 
(iv) Weirs, booms or other barriers 
(VISpill diversion ponds 
(vi) Retention pmds
(VU) Sorbent materials 
(2) Offshore facilities. 
(i) Curbing, drip pans
Cii) Sumps and collection systems 
(d) When it is determined that the 

installation of structures or equipment 
listed in 5 112.7(c) to Prevent discharged 
oil from reaching the navigable waters 

is not practicave from any onshore or 
offshore facility, the owner or operator
should clearly demonstrate such tm-
ZJracticability and provide the follow-
ing:
(1) A strong oil spill contingency plan 

following the provision of 40 CFR Part 
109. 


(2) A Written commitment of man- 
power, equipment and materials re-
quired to expeditiously control and re- 
move any hamful quantity of oil dis-
charged.

(e) In addition to the minim4 pre-
vention standards listed under 0 112.7 
(c) ,sections of the Plan should incluck 
a complete discussion of conformance 
with the following applicable guidelines, 
obher effective spill prevention and con- 
tainment procedures (or, if more strin- 
gent, with State rules, regulations and 
guidelines): 

(1) Facility drainage (onshore); (ex-
cluding production facilities). (i) Drain-
age from diked stwage areas shoUkl be 
restrained by valves or other Positive 
means to prevent a spill or other exces- 
sive leakage of oil into the drainage SYS-
tem or inplant eitluent treatment sys- 
tem, except where plan systems are de- 
signed to handle. such leakage. Diked 
areas may be emptied by pumps or ejec- 
tors; however, these should be manually 
activated and the cundition of the accu- 
mulation should be examined before 
starting to be sure no oil will be dis- 
charged into the water. 

(ii) Flapper-type drain valves should 
not be used to drain diked areas. Valves 
used for the drainage of diked areas 
should, as far a8 practical, be of man- 
ual, open-and-closed design. When 
plant dminage drains directly into 
water courses and not into wastewater 
treatment plants, retained storm water 
should be inspected as provided in para-
graph (e) (2)(ii) kB,C and D) before 
drainage.

(iii) Plant drainage systems from un-
diked areas should, if possible, flow into 
ponds, lagoops or catchment basins, de- 
signed to retain oal or return it to the 
facility. Catdunen$ baslhs should not be 
located in areas sublect to Deriodic 
flooding.

(iv) If plant drainage is not en-
gineered m-above, the finaldischarge of 
aIl in-plant ditches should be equipped
with a diversion system that could, in 
the evept of an uncontrolled spill, return 
the oil €0the plant.

(VI Where drainage waters are treated 
in more than one treatment unit, nat-

one of the1 pumps should be permanently
Installed when such Reatment is con-
tinuous. In any event, %hatever tech- 
niques are1used facility drainage systems 
should1be Iadeqmi,tely engineered to pre-
vent oil fdom Yeaching nwigable waters 
in the event of equipment faalure or 
human error &tthe facility. 
(2)Buqk storage tanks lonshore) :(ex-

cluding production facilities). (i) NO 
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tank should be used for the storage Of 
oil unless its material and construction 
are compatible with the material stored 
and conditions of storage such as pres-
sure and temperature, etc. 

(ii) All bulk storage tank installations 
should be constructed so that a second-
ary means of containment is provided for 
the entire contents of the largest single
tank plus s-cient freeboard to allow 
for precipitation. M k d  areas should be 
sufkiently impervious to contain spilled 
oil. Dikes, containment curbs, and pits
are commonly employed for this purpose,
but they may not always be appropriate. 
An alternative system could consist of a 
complete drainage trench enclosure ar-
ranged so that a spill could terminate 
and be safely confined in an in-plant
catchment basin or holding pond. 

(iii) Drainage of rainwater from the 
diked area into a storm drain or an efflu- 
ent discharge that empties into an open 
water course, lake, or pond, and bypass-
ing the in-plant treatment system may 
be acceptable if:  

(A) The bypass valve is normally
sealed closed. 
(B)Inspection of the run-off rain 

water ensures compliance with appli-
cable water quality standards and will 
not cause a harmful discharge as defined 
in 40 CFR 110. 

(C) The bypass valve is opened, and 
resealed following drainage uqder re-
sponsible supervision. 

(D) Adequate records are kept of 
such events. 

(iv) Buried metallic storage tanks rep- 
resent a potential for undetected spills. 
A new -buried installation should be pro-
tected from corrosion by coatings,
cathodic protection or other effective 
methods compatible with local soil con- 
ditions. Such buried tanks should at least 
be subjected to regular pressure testing. 

(v) Pak-tially buried metallic tanks for 
the storage of oil should be avoided, un-
less the buried section of the shell is ade-

since partial burial in 
cause rapid corrosion of 
,especially at the earth/ 

air interface. 
(vi) Aboveground tanks should be 

subject to periodic integrity testing, tak-
ing into 'account tank design (fl-ting
raof, etc.) and using such techniques as 
hydrostatip testing, visual inspection or a 
system of non-destructive shell thickness 
testing. Comparison records sfiould be 
kept where appropriate, and tank sup- 
ports add foundations should be in-
cluded in phdse inspections. In  addition, 
the outside of the tank should fre- 
quently be observed by operating person- 
nel for ' signs of deterioration, leaks 
which might cause a spill, or awumula- 
tion of oil inside diked areas. 

aD?slied. ps appromiate. 
(A) The steam return or exhaust lines 

from internal heating coils which dis-
charge ihto an open water course should 
be monitored for cont.amineati5 or 
passed through a settling tank, skimmer, 
or other separation or retention system. 

RULES AND REGLBLAT16NS 

(B)The feasibility of installing an ex- 
ternal heating system should also be con-
sidered. 

(via) New and old tank installations 
should, as f a r  as practical, 'be fail-safe 
engineered or updated into a fail-safe 
engineered installation to avoid spills. 
Cmideption should be given to provid-
ing one or more of the following devices: 

(A) High liquid level alarms with an 
audible or visual signal at  a constantly
manned operation or surveillance sta-
men; in smaller plants an audible air 
vent may suffice. 
(B)Considering size and complexity 

of the facility, high liquid level pump 
cutoff devices set in stoa, ffow at a pre-
determined tank content level. 

(C) Direct audible or code signal com- 
munication between the tank gauger and 
the pumping station. 

(D) A f a s t  response system for deter- 
mining the liquid level of each bulk stor-
age tank such as digital computers, tele- 
pulse, or direct vision gauges or their 
equivalent.
(E)Liquid level sensing devices should 

be regularly tested to insure proper
operation.

(ix) Plant effluents which are dis-
charged into navigable waters should 
have disposal facilities observed fre- 
quently enough to detect possible system 
upsets that could cause an oil spill event. 

(x) Visible oil leaks which result in a 
loss of oil from tank seams, gaskets, rivets 
and bolts Wciently large to cause the 
accumulation of oil in diked areas should 
be promptly corrected. 

(xi) Mobile or portable oil storage 
tanks (onshore) should be positioned or 
loated so as to prevent spilled oil from 
reaching navigable waters. A secondary
means of containment, such as dikes or 
catchment Easins, should be furnished 
for the largest single compartment or 
tank. These facilities should be located 
where they willinot be sub&& to periodic 
flooding or washout. 

( 3 )  Facility transper operations, pump-
ing, and in-plant process (onshore):(ex-
cluding production facilities). (i) Buried 
piping installations should have a pro-
tective wrapping and coating and should 
be cathodicrally protected if soil condi- 
tions warrant. I f  a section of buried line 
is exposed fok- any reason, it should be 
carefully examined for deterioration. If 
corrosion damage is found, additional 
examinakion and corrective action should 
be taken as indicated by the magnitude 
of the damage. A n  alternative would be 
the more frequent use of exposed pipe
corridors or galleries. 

(ji) When a pipeline is not in service, 
or in standby service for an extended 
time the terminal connection at  the 
transfer point should be capped or 
blank-flanged, and marked as to origin. 

(iii) Pipe supports should be properly 
designed to minimize abrpion and cor- 
rosion'and allow for expansion and con- 
traction. 

(iv) All aboveground valves and pipe- 
lines should be subjected t ! ~regular ex- 
aminatibns by operating personnel at 
which time the general condition of 
items, such as flange joints, expansion 

joints, valve glands and bodies, catch 
Pans, pipeline sugports, locking of valves, 
and metal surfaces should be assessed. pn
addition, periodic pressure testing may
be mrranted for piping in areas where 
facility drainage js such that a failure 
might lead to a spill event. 

(VIVehicular traffic granted entry into 
the facility should be warned verbally 
or by appropriate signs to be sure that 
the vehicle, because of its size, will not 
endanger above ground piping. 

(4) Facility tank Gar and tank truck 
loading/unloading rack (onshore). (i)
Tank car and tank truck loading/un- 
loading procedures should meet the min- 
imum requirements and regulation estab- 
lished by the Department of Transpor- 
tation. 

(ii) Where rack area drainage does 
not flow into a catchment basin or treat- 
ment facility designed to handle spills, a 
quick drainage system should be used for 
tank truck loading and unloading areas. 
The containment system should be de- 
signed to hold at least maximum capacity 
of any single compartment of a tank car 
or tank truck loaded or unloaded in the 
plant.

(iii) An interlocked yarning light or 
physical barrier system, or warning
signs, should be provided in loading/un- 
loading areas to prevent vehicular de- 

mndititms of storage. 
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(B) All tank battery and central treat- 
ing plant installations should be provided
with a secondary means of containment 
for the entire contents of the largest sin-
gle tank if feasible, or alternate SYS-S 
such as those outlined in 5 112.7(c)(1).
Drainage from undiked areas should be 
safely confined in a catchment basin or 
holding pond. 

( C )  All tanks containing oil should be 
visually examined by a competent per- 
son for condition and need for mainte- 
nance on a scheduled periodic basis. 
Such examination should include the 
foundation and supports of tanks that 
are above the surface of the ground. 

(D) New and old bank battery installa- 
tions should, as far as practical, be fail-
safe engineered or updated into a fail-
safe engineered installation to prevent
spills. Consideration should be given to 
one or more of the following: 

(1) Adequate tank capacity to %Sure 
that a tank will not overfill should a 
pumper/gauger be delayed in making his 
regular rounds. 

(2) Overflow equalizing lines between 
tanks so that a full tank can overflow to 
an adjacent tank. 

(3) Adequate vacuum protection to 
prevent tank collapse during a pipeline 
run. 

( 4 )  High level sensors to generate and 
transmit an alarm signal to the computer 
where facilities are a part of a computer

ction control system. 
v) Facility transfer operations, oil 

ction facility (o?Zshore). IA)  &I 
above ground valves and pipelines should 
be examined periodically on a scheduled 
basis for general condition of items such 

I field brine) dis- 
be examined often, 

partic@arly following a sudden change in 
e to detect pos-
could cause an 

placement, and adequate records, as ap-

fluids. 
(ig) Before drilling below any casing 

string or during workover operations, a 
b lohut  drevention (BOP) assembly and 
well control sj~sternshould be installed 
thae is capable af controlling any well 
head pressure that is expected to be 
encountered while that BOP assembly is 
on the well. Oasing and BOP instaIIations 
should be in accordancg with State reg-
ulatory agency reqdizements. 

WLES AND REGULATiONS 

(7) Oil drilling, production, or work-
over facilities (oflshore) . (i) Definition: 
“An oil drilling, production or workover 
facility (offshore) “ may incIude dldrill-
ing or workover equipment, wells, flow- 
lines, gathering lines, platforms, and 
auxiliary nontransportaton - related 
equipment and facilities in a single geo- 
graphical oil or gas field operated by a 
single operator. 

(ii) Oil drainage collection equipment 
should be used to prevent and control 
small oil spillage around pumps, glands, 
valves, flanges, expansion joints, hoses, 
drain lines;separators, treaters, tanks, 
and allied equipment. Drains on the 
facility should be controlled and directed 
toward a central collection sump or 
equivalent collection system sufficient to 
prevent discwiges of oil into the naviga2 
ble waters of the United States. Where 
drains and sumps are not practicable 
oil contained in collection equipment 
should be removed as often as necessary
to prevent overflow. 

(iii) For facilities employing a sump 
system, sump and drains should be ade- 
quately sized and a spare pump or equiv-
dent method should be available to 
remove liquid from tlne sump and assure 
that oil does not escape. A reg-ilar sched- 
uled preventive maintenance inspection 
and testing program should be employed
to assure reliable operation of the liquid 
removal system and pump start-up de- 
vice. Redundant automatic sump pumps 
and control devices may be required on 
some installations. 

(iv) 4 In areas where separators and 
treaters are equipped with dump vaives 
whose predominant mode of failure is in 
the closed position and pollution risk 1s 
high, the facility should be specially 
equipped to prevent the escape of oil. 
This could be accomplisded, by extending
the flare line to a diked area if the sepa- 
rator is pear shore, equipping it with a 
high liquid level sensor that will auto- 
matically shut-in wells producing to the 
separator, parallel dant dump
valves, or other feasible alternatives to 
prevent oil discharges. 

(v) Atmospheric storage or surge tanks 
shduld be equipped with high liquid level 
sedsing devices or other acceptable al-
ternatiyes to prevent oil discharges.

(vi) Pressure tanks should be equipped 
with high and low pressure sensing de- 
vices to activate an alarm and/or con-
trol the flow or other acceptable alterna- 
tiyes to prevent oil discharges. 

(V iD  Tanks shouId be equipped with 
syitable corrosion protection. 

(viii) A written procedure for inspect- 
ingl and testing pollution prevention
equipment and systems should be pre- 
paqed and maintained a t  the facility. 
Sudh procedures should be included as 

f the SPCC Plan. 
Testing and inspection of the pol- 

lution prevention equipment and system^ 
at the facility should be conducted by the 
owner or operator on a scheduled peri- 
odic basis commensurate with the com- 
plexity, conditions and circumstances of 
the facility or other appropriate regula- 
tions. 

(x) Surface and subsurface well shut- 
in valves and devices in use at the facil- 
ity should be sufficiently described to 
determine method of activation or con- 
trol, e.g., pressure differential, change in 
fluid or flow conditions, combination of 
pressure and Aow, manual or remote con- 
trol mechanisms. Detailed records for 
each well, while not necessarily part of 
the plan should be kept by tne owner or 
operator.

(xi) Before drilling below any casing 
string, and during workover operations 
a blowout preventer (BOP) assembly and 
well control system should be installed 
that is capable of controlling any well- 
head pressure that is expected to be en- 
countered while that BOP assembly is 
on the well. Casing and BOP installations 
should be in accordance with State reg-
ulatcjry agency requirements. 

(xii) Extraordinary well control meas- 
ures should be provided should m e r -  
gency conditions, including fire, loss of 
control and other abnormal conditions, 
occur. The degree of control system re- 
dundancy should vary with hazard ex- 
posure and probable consequences of 
failure. It is recommended that surface 
shut-in systems have redundant or “fail 
close” valving. Subsurface safety valves 
may not be needed in producing welIs 
that will not flow but should be installed 
as required by applicable State regula- 
tions. 

(xiii) In order that there will be no 
misunderstanding of joint and separate 
duties and obligations to perform work 
in a safe and pollution free manner, 
written instructions should be prepared 
by the owner or operator for contractors 
and subcontractors to follow whenever 
contract activities include servicing a 
well ar systems appurtenant to a well or 
pressure vessel. Such Snstructions and 
Procedures should be maintained at  the 
offshore produbtioh facility. Under cer- 
tain circumstances and conkions suck 
contractor activities may ‘reauilie the 
presence at  the facility of an autuorized 
representative of the owner’ or operator 
who would intervene when necessary to 
prevent a spill event. 

(Xlvl All  manifolds (headers) should 
be equipped with check valves on indi- 
vidual flowlines. 

including the header valves associated 
with that individual flowline, the flow- 
line should &be lequipped with @ high pres-
sure sensiqg device and shutin vsllve at 
the wellhead qnless provided with a pres-
sure relief system to prevent over pres- 
suring.

(xvi) All pipelines appurtenant t o  the 
corm-
tective 
should 

(xvii) Sub-marine pipelines appurten- 
ant to the facility should be adequately 
protected against environmental stresses 
and other activities such as fishing 

-marine pipelines appurten- 
ant to the facility should be in good 
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operating condition at times and in- 
spected on a scheduled Periodic basis for 
failures. Such inspections should be 
documented and maintained at the 
facility.

(8) Zwpections and records. Inspec-
tions required by this part should be in 
accordance with written procedures de- 
veloped for the facility by the owner or 
operator. These written procekres and 
a record of the inspections, signed by the 
appropriate supervisor or inspector,
should be made part of the SPCC Plm 
and maintained for a period of three 
YearS. 

(9) Security (excluding oil produetion
facilities). (i) All plants handling, proc- 
essing, and storing oil should be fully
fenced, and entrance gates should be 
locked and/or guarded when the plant 
is not in production or is unattended. 

(ii) The master flow and drain valves 
and any other valves that will permit
direct outward flow of the tank's con-
tent to the surface 'should be securely 
locked in the close'd position when in 
non-operating or non-standby status. 

(iii) The starter control on all oil 
pumps should be locked in the "off" 
position or located at a site accessible 
only to authorized personnel when the 
pumps aresin a non-operating or non- 
standby status. 

(iv) The loading/unloading conuec- 
tions of oil pipelines should be securely
capped or blank-flanged when not in 
service or standby service for an ex-
tended time. This security practice
should also apply to pipelines that axe 
emptied of liquid content either by
dmining or by inert gas pressure.

(VI Facility lighting,should be com- 
mensurate flth the type and location of 
the facility. Consideration should be 
given to: (A) Di@covery of spills oc-
cursing fluxing hours of darkness, both 
by operating personnel, if Present, and 
by non-operating pgrsonnel (the gen- 
eral public. local police, etc.) and (B)
prevention of spills occurring through 
acts of vandaiism. 
(10) personnel, trainhg and spill

prevention procedures. (i)Owners or OP-
era.bm arelresponsible for properly in-
&ructing their personnel in the operation 
and nnaihtenance of equipment to pre-
vent the' of oil and applicable 
pollutidn ws,rslles and regula- 
tions,-

(ii) Each mpDlicable facility should 
hrtve a desighatedpewon who Is amount-
able for oil spill prevmkion and who re- 
ports to line wnagement. 

(iii) Owners or operators should 
schedule and eonduct spill prevention
briefings for their operating perSonnc9l 
at intervals frmueht enough to assure 
adequate UntlerstandMg of the slpcc
Plan for that fhcilby'. Such brieAngs 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

should hfgpllight and d m known 
spill events or failures, malfmctioniw 
components, and recently developed pre-
cautionary measures. 

APPENDIX 
Memorandum of Understanding between 

the Semetary of Transportation and the Ad-
ministrator of the Environmental Prbtection 
Agency. 

SECTION =-DEFINITIONS 

The Environmental Protection Agency and 
the Department of Transportation agree that 
for the purposes of Executive Order 11548, 
the term: 

(1) "Non-tnmsportation-related opshore
-and offshore facilities" means:. 

(A) Mxed onshore and offshore oil well 
drilling facilities including all equipment
and appurtenances related thereto used-in 
drilling operations for exploratory or develop-
ment wells, but exbluding any temninal facil- 
ity, unit or process integrally associated with 
the handling or transferring of oil. in bulk to 
or from a vessel. 
(B)Mobile onshore and offshore oil well 

drilling platfmns, barges, trucks, or other 
mobile facilitiesincluding all equipment and 
appurtenances rfdated there@ when such 
mobile faciMtias are flxed in position for the 
purpose of drilling operations for exploratory 
or development wells. but excludfng any ter-
minal facility, unit or procass integrally as-
sociated with the handling or Wansferring of 
oil in bulk to ur from a vessel. 

(C)  Fixed onshor8 and offshore oil produc-
tion sbructures, platforms, derricgs, and rigs
including all equipment and appurtenances 
related thereto, as be11 as completed weus 
and the wellhead n r a t o r s ,  oil separators,
and storage frtciPties use& in the production 
of oil, but excluding any terminal facility, 
uni6 or process integrally associated WMI 
the handling or transferring of oil in bulk 
to or from a vessel. 

(D) Mobile onshore and offshore oil pm-
duction facilities including all equipment
and appurtenances, related thereto as well 
as completed wells and wellhead equipment, 
piping from wellheads to oil separators, .oil 
separators, and storage facilities used in the 
production of oil wWen such mobile facilities 
are fixed in position for the purpose of oil 
production operations, but excluding any 
terminal Xaciiity, Wlit or pmceps integra~ly
assodatedwith the handling or transferring
of oil in bulk to or from a vessel. 
(E) Oil refining facilitfes including all 

eqyipm&ntt and appurtenances related 
thereto as well as In-plant procpsing units, 
storage units,pipinin$, ' a d n e e  systems and 
waste treat,ment units usecl in the refining 
oi oil. bwt excfuding &ny t e d n a l  facuaty, 
unit or process integrally associated with the 
handling or tramsferring of oil in bulk to OT 
from a vesseI. 
(F) Oil y e facilities including all 

equipment and appurtenances related 
thereto as well as fixed bulk plant storage,
terminal oil storage facilities, consumer stor-
age, pumps and' drainage systems used in the 
storage of oil, but excluding,inline or break-
out' storage tanksneeded for the conlhuous 

(G)  Industrial, commercial. agricultural 
or public faciltties which use and store oil,
but excluding any terminal facility, unit or 
process integrally associated with the han-
dling or lzansferring of oil in bulk to or from 
B vessel. 

(H) Waste treatment facilities including 
in-plant pipelines, efeuent discharge lines,
and storage tanks,but excluding waste treat- 
ment facilities located on vessels and termi- 
nal storage tanks and appurtenances for the 
reception of oily ballast water or tank wash-
ings from vessels and associated systems used 
for of[-loacTing vessels. 

(I) Loading racks, transfer hoses, loading 
arms and other equipment which are ap-
purtenant, to a nontransportation-related
fstdllty or terminal facility and which are 
used to transfer oil in bulk to or from high- 
way vehicles or railroad cars. 
(J) Highway vehicles and railroad cars 

which are used for the transport of oil  ex-
clusively within the codnes of a nontrans-
portation-related facility and whioh are not 
intended to transport oil in interstate or in-. 
trastate commerce. 
(K)Pipeline systems which are used for 

the transport of ail exclusively within the 
conflnes of a nontransportation-relatedfaoil-
ity or terminal facility and which are not in-
tended to transport oil in interstate or 
intrastate commerce, but excluding pipeline 
systems used to transfer oil in bulk to or 
from a vessel. 

(2) "transportation-related onshore and 
offshore facilities" means: 

(A) Onshore and offshore terminal facili-
ties including transfer hoses, loading arms 
and other equipment and sppurtenances
used for the purpose of handling or trans 
ferring oil in bulk to ur from a vessel as 
well as storage tanks and appurtensnces for 
the reception of oily ballast water or tank 
washings from vessels, but excluding ter-
mbsl waste treatment facilities and ter-
minal oil storage facilities. 
(B)Transfer hoses, l M n g  arma and 

other equipment appurtenant to a non-
tranBportation-related facilltq which is used 
to tr7ltnsfer oil in bulk to or from a vessel. 

(C) Interstate and intrastate onshore and 
offshore pipeline systems including pumps 
and appurtenances related thereto as well 
89 in-line or breakout storage tanks needed 
for the mntWuous operation of s pipeline
system, and pipeline from onshore and off-
shore oil production facilities, but excluding 
onshore and offphore piping from wellheads 
to oil sdpmators and pipelines which are 
used f0r the transport of oil exclusively 
within 'the confines of a nontransportation-
related facility or terminal facility and 
wllicb me not Wtended to @ansport oil in 
interstate or iatrastate commerce or to 

in bulk to or from a ~essel. 

operation of B pipeline system and any
terminal fscility, unlt or process inte@ly
assbciated with the handling or transferring
of oil in bulk to or from a vessel. -25448 Filed ia-ly78;8:45 am1 
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